[The effect of gabapentin in bucco-facial allodynia. Experimental correlation of the trigeminal nerve].
Trigeminal neuralgia is an unilateral alteration of the trigeminal nerve, characterized by recurrent paroxysms of pain in one or more of the nerve's branches. Trigger areas are described in points of the facial skin (allodynia). To evaluate the effects of gabapentin (monotherapy) and associated with carbamazepine in allodynia of trigeminal neuralgia. The effects of these drugs were studied in 14 patients with trigeminal allodynia and with 12 experimental cats, with microelectrodes of multiple connections in the central nervous system and in dental pulp to precipitate pain in injured zones, area of primary hyperalgesia, secondary hyperalgesia and allodynia zone. Unitary registrations and evoked potentials were evaluated in neuronal trigeminal organizations, encephalon, limic system and neocortex. The pairing of innocuous stimulus (allodynia) plus painful stimulus precipitate classic conditioned reflex. Unitary alteration and evoked potentials correlated with learning and memory were evaluated, involving the hippocampus in the results. The allodynia treatment obtains better results with the combined treatment than with the monotherapy. Allodynia can be the result of a neuronal sensitization due to the increment on intracellular calcium facilitating the exocytosis. Changes in the mechano-receptors of low threshold establish communication with nociceptive neurons by a presynaptic mechanism, considering new synaptic and morphologic contacts associated with learning and memory. The major effectiveness in the combined treatment is the base of an association of the gabaergic mechanism of gabapentin and the blockade of sodium and potassium ionic channels by the carbamazepine.